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■яі.та8^лд -au,!«Nf -таQueen Economy TO SEEK.Il was held this afternoon and another 

meeting of the ministère, at which 
Premier Sagasto will pretide, will be and capture or 
held tonight. The newspapers here movement is to begin immediately, 
say they foresee International com- for until the Gulf and Carribean sea 

e«!rf*AmeriC£me bombard been cleared of these little craft
/The despatches announcing the de-, mtlrtiy’ mto Thfll ^sti^betoeto

Й2F"T,S‘s ЙҐ^гаггїЖ'sstsRelna Mercedes was nothing more pedo boats and auxiliary craft. It 
than ft hulk and that it was Tmpos- was with this object In view ♦*<»* the 
slbie to navigate her. It to claimed recently constructed torpedo boats 
here that the Spaniards must have Gwin, Mortis and others 
sunk the Reina Mercedes'themselves dered from the navy yard, 
in order to block the entrance of the 
harbor.

«» harbors in the West Indian Is
lands. These are to be hunted <town 

destroyed, and the

h;t

11It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 1 
when you M
can buy the Ç, ,, Ш . ||||||imi|i|.|,|.i|| і , , ,
“Stir” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime.
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•9 GEN. SHATTER’S HEADQUAR

TERS. July 8, via Port Antonio, July 
7. by way of Kingston, Jamaica, July 
7, 1 p. m.—The French ond Portuguese 
consuls have continued their confer
ence, looking to the relief of the re- 
tugete, from Santiago de ~ " “““

=="-Si _
aid. ш'™ -M’*»»-' 1

It is Alleged the Brooklyn Was Hit Forty-A. J. Machnm, Manager.
new TORK, July 7.—The following 

cablegram was received by Stephen 
Barton, front Mias Clara Barton to
day: . ;f. '

™=вш^тюо=^^ж=№тав^^^!
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md naked. The State of Tétas has gone to 
Fort Antonio for ice to save her meat. Will 
return tomorrow. Are «ending supplies to 
refugees, in we сад from both campe by 
«mymsgon. and pack mutes. It is nearly

stand in the eurf. Have mended one old 
broken flat boat which Our.men drug ashore 
i? *** ®“rf’ waist deep. No-transportation. 
Horse and packers testa would be helpful. 
Wounded men taken from our operating 
tables are laid on ground often without 
blankets or shelter from rain or sun. As 
others die their clothing is taken from them 
toput on the naked to get them down to 
Siboney, ten.mites over roads that upset 
army wagons, Mrs. Gardner, myself and 
whole working foree of the Red Cross at the 
front are in direct range of the sharpshoot
ers- Leaser and the nurses are doing splen
did work at Siboney. We return to the 
front at once. Wi . • ШШЯ

the
*r

The general promised to afford the 
refugees a limited daily supply of food 
at El Coney and other towns in Span
ish territory, where they get nothing 
from Spain.

The consuls were very guardèd' jnKÿ 
their references to the situation1 itiMt- 
Santiago de Cuba, but they painted Jt* 
worse than reported by the refugees; 
They claimed the garrison only num
bers five thousand men. The accuracy 
of this is doubtful, os Gen. Pando Is 
almost certain to have, arrived witiv 
what is left of his five thousand 
from Manzanillo. The hospital con
ditions ef our army are improving. 
Forty ambulances are now in service - 
and there are many empty tents. The 
wounded are nearly all at Juragua. 
The headquarters,hospital has been' 
cleared in expectation of the next as
sault. ■ f. :

Th number of sick is increasing 
rapidly. There are one hundred «tirée 
in the. invalid hospital, principally 
diarrhoea and low fever. The officers 
hhpe tor a speedy termination of the 
siege before the ravages of the climate 
become too great

e.”
The United States Navy Preparing for a Hunt Through

out the West Indies,
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of two or three officers entered for of the members present; Vit was dé- ? the
ray for higher ranks, to whiéh they to abide by the pians already ti ffirouA rSt 1л ^ ^ I (We»M) ÇLA^A BARTON,
bave been gazetted within the past lald> at lea8t as to the general con-, m .. тав tboarr f*1 LONDON, July 7.—The newspapers
few weeks, but of whicli he has not duct of the campaign. Conflumi^fon sàVerelv aeaftmt th» 0D”atéd throughout Europe today are urging
yet received official - notification, the seemed to have Ween given^to thto Kfnera'1 6®ceto, Spain to seek tor peace. It is general-

ШжгШ йШІШЙР ШШШ:of holding back their names till a later the vessels to be embraced in Com- ГИ..™. 1 on’ ““J1® goes ex" №e fal$Ure ot the navy, and this
date. The paymaster's instructions modora Watson’s eastern.squadro»,-^^ J» f^^agoodof hneck- Mtion I# strengthewd hy the tact that 
are very explicit upon such /'points a.95. to direct the commodore to prq-i „о h,n”ett hae the American forces, bave not yet
this year. ceed on his mission. The vesewte qf gLZF ? jotog to Santiago captured Santiago. Bin Jt is becoming

The officers of the 67th and 73rd the «Ч^гоа will nojt be, the sanre as. ^tua' clearer even to the Spaniards that an
Battalions will be ln ln. ttioee originally selected, for the tea- SFw5r:J£ etr®ngthen the hand of undue prolongation ef the war wiH
fantry questions at tire brigade office st,n’ Probably, that the recent en- fff У"* n® Intention on his only be playing into the hands of
at 4.30 p. m. today sagement with. Cervera’a* squadron* & Jr‘anner the the Carliste..

The officers of the 74th Battalion necessitated some changed The hewV „hafta,r ha” wo” or may ' *“ /
vzere put through this examination bv eastern squadron will consist of the* „ Ф bl this campaign. He will not re- CANET, near Santiago de Cuba,
the comamndant at 4.30 p. m. yLter- battleship Iowa and OrogonTthe pro-.; <м^ТШй' Uldess У 11P" m ", b%r'*ut ****** Press
day, and all aoiultted themselves tected crluser Newark and the aux- the lat‘te['8 Physical condition demands Despatch Boat Wanda* via Port An-
very ditably, Tappers. Шагу cruisers (carrying side armor), faction. tonio Jamaica, July 7, via Kingston,

The regimental and company books Dlxle> Yankee and Toeemttcj, the waj* department admitted for Jamaica, July V 10.45 a. at-1—Between
of the three battalions were insnected coUlers Averend, Cassius, Caesar, Ae ftrBt tlnte tod^y that two Cuban twelve thousand and fifteen thousand Ïis Newark Yos’emlte arTaU in the ™ « the Florida and victims of tfe war have fled
and posted up to date The men of ®°uth with Sampson. The Dixie and Jfother on iiie Panita, had success- here ia wild panic to escape the ter-
No Гсояас I are toowSt for Yankee are at New York. The cob Proceeded from Florida porta to tors of Ще threatened borobanjment

St ÂSSAtSt&tü "SjssStfï'rssssr ““*~ ШnmZ

ЩЩ Sergt. Duncan has no superior as an designated in sealed orders,and whjch I „. „ , ------ of foreign blood, and their to,
Thê Whûle Rural Militia Will Likely be i.l Instructor in Canada. His value is wl,l be at some point oft the Sptitikh ^ _ MANILA, June 30, via Hoag Kong, are Ь&щ looked after by their con-

3 thoroughly well understood In Nova coaat- Probably it wiU not hé tong J«ly 7.-r:There is no material change in «“Is. When they were informed yes-
Scotia and applications for his ser- after that before the American squad- • Фе aspect .of affairs here. The Span- terday that Gen, Tonal refused to con- the country to Havana, 
vices are made months in advance of ron will, be in full pursuit of CamABa *ards are strongly posted about thé elder the question of surrendering, they The food supply In Santiago is low,

v. the time fixed tor Шив into camp - with lils remnant of the Spanish navy, outskirts, of .the town and a*» along swarmed out of the north gate of the and it to understood that the ammu-
CAMP 4-TT4»tVY T,,W e * «éhV ПДМР üT74SVY:'t,iiv V Th» w». Meanwhile tile gathering ef the the wbple length, of the condÜet of the city all day and trudged, under the nitioh is running short. Our position
CAMP SUSSEX, July 6.-The heat _CAMP SLSSEX, Jtdy 7 The, w^.- American fleet oft the Spanish ports water works, eight miles inland. It Is blazing sun over the road, which in is being hourly strengthened,

today would be pjost oppressive were ‘«ег^^ау has heen^rnuchthe^ same is expected to have a sobering éitèfet believed .the Spaniards only boM the many places was ankle deep in mud. і The cable operators who left Santi-
it not for the stiff breeze which has ~strong wma upan inflamed people. The num- water works on sufferance, because Tottering old men and women Were ago yesterday have bean sent back in
been blowing since morning. A cold 7*™™^ Lieut Colonel Neilson di ber of coIUer8 accotnpanVlng the ex- the insurgents’ pickets swarm every- supported by children, and mothers order that Gen. Tonal may be able to
snap struck' the camp last nieht -and 11 pe<31Uo,b is evident that a long cruise where, and could easily raid and with babes at their breasts Struggled- communicate freely with Gem Blanco

ap struck toe camp last nipht and rector general, medkti staff, who ap- ilee ahfead. ". ‘ - wreck the conduit But the inswrgènts on/ towards El Caney, San Luis and arid Madrid,
caused many of the mep to wake tip rlvefi in camp yesterday, roade a thpr- A telegram received at the sthte’de- are extremely anxious to conciliate other towns. Most of them came here

"л Wr" » WI a + cafthto Etortonc^He^afso ****** this afternoon annbunced the neutrals, and. therefore retrain last night, and over five thousand of
The board of .Officers assembled to cal equipment^tkis^nwimlng^He atoo that Camara Was still lying with his from causing horrible privations, them slept in the village, which, un-

enquire into the injury sustained by delivered a leetuxii to the medicgl - дуцедтрп at Suez," the eastern en- The Insurgents have never emptoyed det ordinary clrtiumetances, hardly ao-
Prlyate Cortiett of toe 67th, JieM a ^ ^ ^ trance to the canal. The torpedo cannon, before Manila, but they are commodates three hundred peogfe.
ïnllneLnA ^b0Ut at aik boatS Opada, Proserpina, and Айвах, now bringing up sixty gnn* wttb the *hey were crowded together In the
,ng’ an^ then adjourned until 6.80 parted fгощ ^esmp at 12JO p. ?*++ *£ e-г were all reported at ^haro, intention, of making a aimuttaneotis -open аДг, upon verandahs ah# in the

-, Л „ pprtûgal, arrived there from Cadiz, rush upon the Spantoh etorenchmento Streets. Wny were overtaken by
a. 'I.aj°f' Armstrong wae welL pleased. M^^h wba-t he wv. ^ ^ their home port. Admiral Dewey has at Santa Мера, Santa Ana and MaAtte, -darknese on the wayside, and are etlU
5-Іїіі hÎL!îay the 10th Prizes were offered yeeterday by beer notified of all these movements, thus rendering the other poelitons of wrtving, already more than fifteen
Field Battery at Woodstock. Lieut. 1 IAeut Colonel McCulley Ito the N. C. The first care of the officials here Spaniards untenable, and by a thousand having arrived fiera They
Oolonei Wilson eff the Royal Canadian j officer Mvta» ^ to will be for the wounded men, who - single eoup drive the Spaniséâs. inside were not allowed to teffig toed with
Artillery, Quebec, was tnere on in- company of the 73rd. The following are to be brought north as rapidly as the citadel with a minimum of danger them, ipd those who have money are
rpection duty. j JL C: eflloersjvon, each ^tting a copy their condition will permit There was to non-combatants and property. It “ deétitute as thoee who are without.

It is expected ths* arrangements of the Life of Thas. McKenzie: No. 1 eome idea of taking one of the big is. expected that it will take a week and rich and poor, the cultured and
will be made to drill «m whole militia 1 company, Jorporal -Ward; No. .3 com- hotels at Fortress Monroe, standing to bring the guns along, aa. they have the ignorant, white, and black,' are
force of New Brunswick, exclusive of . pany, Sergt. King;. No. 3 company, on the government reservation, for the to make a detour through a difficult huddled together, choking the passage-
city corps, at Sussex next year. If f Lance Corpl. Mersereau; No. 4 com- purpose of a hospital, but u is said part of the country, and it is not de- ways between the houses,
not, the camp will be increased ffy pany, Oorpl. McNaughton; No. 5 com- to be the present plan to substitute strable to hurry. ‘ gadnt despair written on their
one battalion at least, viz., the 71st pany. Color Sergt. Gray. a number of large tents, which, when The American troops are expected tenances.
Battalion, which to booked (to Join The annual amount of fifty dollars, Fr0perly pitched and placed, are said here momentarily, and then possibly The ignorant desire only to be fed
the next brigade camp. The 71st could obtained .or the privilege of keeping to be hygenlcally better than en- there will be a quick finish of .the war. and the cultured want to get away
not be brought in this year owing to the canteen upon the unrounds, was dosed structures for the treatment of The insurgents to the large camps at- from the war which has driven them
the fact that it put in drill for 1897- issued in a different manner tpis year, wounded at this season of the year. Malabona, Caloocan, Francisco, Mar- from their homes.
98 in regimental camp at Fredericton being handed over to the officers com- Meanwhile all to being done near quina, San Pedro and Paranqua are Pathetic sights are witnessed on all

manding the battalions at the rate of Santiago that the conditions will per- in excellent spirits and perfectly or- sides. Ladies with the stamp of birth
mit to alleviate the suffering at San- ! deify. and education, supported by frail
tiago. This afternoon вате a tele- s Gen. Monet, the Spanish commander Sirls, hide their faces from the vul-'
gram from Оепетаї Shatter to the war at Macabobo, has escaped from; there f^ar gaze of those who surge about
department as follows- “In the name in a canoe, bringing with him the fam- th«”B. In the eyes of mothers and
of the sick and wounded officers and ily of Captain General Augustin from daughters is the haunted look which
men under my command, I thank J. Macahobo, where the thptain general wild animals have when'driven to bay.
W. Macfcay for the ice sent us.” „sent them when the American fleet - ----- -- 4

Much of the difficulty experienced arrived here, believing that the na- , GUANTANAMO, July 4. via Port
in supplying the tYoope on the bat-, uv^<rf that part ofkhe country were ^enlo, Ja., per Assoelated Press
tie fields still lies in the transporta-. -loyal. boat Dandy, July 6, vta Kingston, 7
tion department. Gen. Shatter has re- Gen. Monet had a terrible voyage £_ When the Spanteh fleet 
ported that In spite of his appeals he He ran the gauntlet of the Insurgent SaatJago de it was with the
has received as yet only one lighter, troops along the river banks and when lntentlon * make tor Clentuegos, the
the Laura, and this to able, under the j challenged Replied by pretending to n,eareet ***• to aeoure coal and pro
test conditions, to carry ashore sup- . be in an Insurgent boat conveying vlsl<>ns- AM the ehipe were very Short
plies for only one day from the trans-J to CaYlte He was frequent- of the Crtotobol Colon having
ports lying far out at sea. What ly ordered to stop, refused to do so two **** «ЧИ«У. which
might happen in the event of bad and was fired upon by sentries, was 8€^ared at Santiago,
weather can be conjectured, і ehat-ed. and i-eached the open bay ln ^paniards cooeentrated their

Orders were given during the day ; a squall. Me and his party were starv- fire on the Brooklyn,, hoping to dls-
to start the Phlladeljftia for Hawaii, jng ддд nearly perished The Spanish a^*e ***** vessel, as they considered
carrying Admiral MlUer with a no- f general alleges that he "left hto totops the faeteet <* t*1® American war- 
•ttce of the action of the United States jj, a strong position, but that he wants >blpe. Vій thus Kive opportunity
government on the annexation ques- retoforceniénts < * ■ *°r at least one or two of the Spanish
tlon and directions to Minister Sewtil | A river steamer from Bulaean today Brooklyn was
to take formal possession of the to- ran the niofekade brinxinx two bun- blt fon»-five timea. »
lands in the name of the United died refugees, women And children.
States. I The Spaniards are emniovinx «шн behind the fortfflcatlone of Santiago№ і Hawaiian l^on here ha, of Щд with ax^ and m!!

taken steixs to get the earliest news lh€rte8 t de8trov th- woods ,n th- 4*°00 reinforcements brought by Gen,,
to Honolulu through telegrams to" the Suantoh PaBd<x - '
Hawaiian consul a* San Francisco, With hors^whtos Tbe body of О. Щ.. Elite, chief yeo-
«.«n «hem e. the Oo«me та, «„ «, X ?, ‘“S'LSSSS
“Si Mlles, æcompenied by .»CSto »lth «>« =І~М« Jeet^,.

tsSS *“ p*’tr em“rl Y-.'SSrhS T “

The party consists of General Mlles. thé cU^dti ^Th^Tro^ Ire °f «*гее marines tolled at the bat-

_______  rcuAixsfcEisgââSfem fegg*gS.„.
W. H. THORNE » CO, ШІМ, і™. -T- • r - »MARKET SQUARE, St. John. N. В. I £ —. -^v. ь™” ГЯЛ. Z ■ “”4
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400 Dozen Pints of the celebratedЯІСІЖЩ І

is

PÂBST : LACER : ВВІВ, m. rj v.tf . 'ҐЙ
***.

"-V- >f ' л,

R TORNADO. « the product of the famous 
Pabst Brewing Company, 
Mflwaukee. the leading 
brewery of America ....
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6ÂMP SUSSEX.
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Vicinity Visited by a 
of Thunder, Rain, 

lig and Wind.

am-

BEFORE SANTIAGO, via Playa 
Del Este,. July 7, L p.. m«—Gen. Toral,' 
the Spanish commander In Santiago,

“ .аьяяьа** «і
tion of the Spanish fleet and that the 
American warships are now free to* 
co-operate with tlje army in. the re
duction of Santiago. He has 6ëBh 
given such time as hè may deem pro-, 
per to consider the advisability of 
capitulation with his garrison.

Although Qen Toral is apparently 
anxious to resist to the bitter end, 
the utter hopelessness of 1

m'Ê
Ші Blown Down and Dogs 

ed by the Lightning. •
•---------- ' ’

I July 4.—This locality 
:erday by the severest 

history. Lightning, 
ad rain ccmtinued from 
1 eight in the evening, 
rere' fllted with terror. 
e\gale played havoc 
and\ fences. The re- 
come ih from outside 

ie work of a tornado, 
es have been blown 
miles no* » fence is 

injury to the crops 
Dozens 'of dogs and 
1 tolled by the ligfat-

зАІтюп died at her 
ton last evening aged 

She is the last of 
the late David Mc-

by Gen.

'■‘ir
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The Board of Officers' Enquiry Into
" *A|NrSebtedgW.

-ЖІІ«£ Corbett ? ' %
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№
forcements ttWnrtiS................ ....
ing have not arrived. Gen. Pando 
has left Mm to the lurch...and. it is 
utideratood,. to mating Me way across.
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Camp Next Year. m■

:

r:;M
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to the Globe.) 
ily 4,—There was a 
repout and cyclone 
day evening. Much 
і in the track of the

The prospects for the capitulation of 
Santiago without further fighting grow 
with each hour of delay. The Arch
bishop of Santiago has appealed to 
Gen. Blanco to rtirrepdér the city.
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cove school house, 
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t. A board off the 
through the wall and 
wee left, of the shed 

Itéré' Ht' hàd stood, 
crossed the river to 
iked up a thirty foot 
re, carried It several 
ich and across the 
: to kindling wood, 
ley Parley’s house, 
[chimney- tops and 
Six lengths of fence 
the horn, which Mr. 
left after putting up 
krried fifty feet and 
-a wreck.- The cattle 
re. A path six rods 
tough the - woods in 
rley, who was be-
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Lord Stradbroke WiH Accompany tlm Artil
lery Team to This City.

■ Ж ■ ‘/g- V„
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OTTAWA, July 5,—The sQlke of V 
the trackmen of the Canada Atlantic 
and Parry Sound railways terminat
ed tonight Both conceded to the rten 
an increase of ten cents, per day, 
making onè dollar and ten cents, and 
a reduction in the rent of dwellings.

The reduction of 25 per cent in the 
tariff of duties expires on the 30th 
inst. as far as Belgium, Germany and 
the favored nation countries la con
cerned, the 30th being the date last 
year upon which, the German-<Bdl- 

gium treaties were denounced.
The customs department has not re

ceived the trade returns' for the fiscal: 
year ending June 30, but a draft state— 

,ment shows a very large increase in. 
imports has caused the revenue to, 
exceed that of the previous year by, 
about 32,000,000.

OTTAWA, July 6,—The department* 
of trade and commerce is sending oufc 
circulars to the boards of trade calle 
ing attention to the South African in
dustrial exhibition to be held at Gra- 
tametown, December 15th to 21st Jan
uary next. Parliament voted 35,000 
last seeslon to encourage the Sooth 
African trade. It is expected this will 
be utilized for the forwarding of; ex- 
Mbite.

ing. the. government in reference to hig, 
design for the statue of the Queen for
Parliament Hill. " The mode* to а

' " ;5ІІ"

Evening 
cable says: Pet- 
n-Tate syndicate

|МЖ
Wdtan govern- 
і like Fielding to 
Dobell it would

r received

m
у.'Цall With 

coun- - .Г:

51
last fall.

A brigade after order was issued two dollars and fifty cents for each 
last evening too late to bé forward- company. The 87th, with 9 companies, 
ed with your correspondent's notes, got 322.50 ; 73rd, 6 companies, 312.50,
ordering the camp paymaster's muster and 71th, with 6 companies, 315.
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